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Abstract

This paperdescribesquasi-static cyclic shear-compressiontestson six plastered single-leaf stonemasonry walls. Of
the six walls, four are testedunder dierent axial load ratios, performing a cyclic load history with two cycles per
increasing drift demand.Threeare testedunder the sameaxial load ratio but aresubjectedto dierent load histories,
namely, onemonotonic loading, one cyclic loading with two cycles per drift level andone cyclic loading with one
hundredcyclesperdrift level. Stiness, force capacityanddrift measurescorrespondingtosix dierent limit statesof
the walls areextracted from eachtest andthe eect of the axial load ratio andof the load history on theseparameters
is investigated. Changingtheaxial load ratio on thetestedwalls confirms findings from previous studies,according to
which, with increasingaxial load thewall stiness andthe force capacity increasewhile the ultimate drift decreases.
Varying thenumberof cycles in theapplied load history brings newfindings, showing that all thedrift measuresofthe
walls, especially thosecorresponding to limit statesattained in the post-peakregime, arevery sensitive to the number
of cycles applied while the stiness andthe force capacity arenot. Thesetrendsareshownin the paperandcompared
against code and literature provisions for in-plane loaded walls. One face of eachwall is plastered and the damage
of the plaster is compared to the damageof the stone andmortar. This information is required when assessingthe
non-structural damageof the walls.
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1. Introduction

Themajority of monumentsandhistorical buildings in Europeancountries arestonemasonrystructures,which are
amongthemost vulnerable structureswhensubjectedto seismic loading [1]. A goodunderstandingof themechanical
behaviour of stonemasonry is therefore crucial for the preservationof the cultural heritageof thesecountries.

In order to understand the mechanical behaviour of stone masonry walls under seismic loading and to define
limit state parametersin terms of drift values, which are required as input for the in-plane assessmentof a wall,
several series of quasi-static tests have been carried out, as reported in Vanin et al. [2]. The majority of these
tests are shear-compressiontests carried out in the laboratory on walls tested under dierent static and kinematic
boundary conditions. Next to the static andkinematic boundary conditions, the force-displacementbehaviour of in-
planemasonry walls seemsto dependalso on the load history to which the walls are subjected during the tests [3].
However, only in two test serieson stonemasonry [4, 5] and two test serieson brick masonry [6, 7] the walls were
subjected to dierent load histories, namely, monotonic and reversedcyclic loading. Thesestudies showedthat the
ultimate drift of walls subjectedto monotonic loading is approximately twice as large asthe ultimate drift of walls
subjectedto cyclic loading. A larger ultimate drift for monotonic than for cyclic loading wasalso observedin the
caseof reinforced masonrywalls [8]. For the seismic assessmentof historical buildings, another important yet not
much investigated topic is the quantification of drift limits corresponding to the damageof the artistic assetsthat are
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connectedto thestructural elements[9, 10]. In order to obtain drift limits correspondingto theonsetof damageto the
plaster, double-leaf stonemasonry walls coatedwith traditional plaster were testedunder diagonal compressionand
shear-compression[11, 9, 10].

This paper complements previous experimental studies by presenting an experimental programme carried out at
the École Polytechnique Fédérale deLausanne(EPFL) to study the force-displacement behaviour of plastered stone
masonry walls under shear-compression loading. The walls tested in the campaign are constructed using squared
sandstoneblocks arrangedin a running bond pattern. According to the classification included in the Italian technical
standard[12], the testedwalls canbeclassified as’dressedrectangular stonemasonrywith non-soft stones’, which is
namedtypology E in Kržanet al. [9] andVanin et al. [2]. The experimental programmecomprisestestson six walls.
The aim of this programme is to investigate the influence of the axial load ratio and the load history on the in-plane
stiness, strengthanddrift parametersof the walls. To this purpose,four of the six walls are testedunderdierent
axial load ratios, applying a cyclic load history with two cycles per increasingdrift level; and threewalls are tested
under the sameaxial load ratio but aresubjectedto dierent load histories, namely, onemonotonic loading and two
cyclic load histories. With respectto the previous studies, the influence of the load history on the wall behaviour is
herestudied not only by comparing themonotonic to the cyclic loading but alsoby investigating the influenceof the
numberof cycles applied during the cyclic loading. For this purpose,cyclic load histories with 2 and100 cyclesper
drift level areapplied.

The experimental campaignconfirms findings from previous studies,showing that with increasing axial load, the
wall stiness and force capacity increasewhile the ultimate drift decreases(see[5, 4, 13, 14, 15] amongothers). In
addition, it brings new findings, highlighting that all drift measures,especially thosecorresponding to limit states
measuredin the post-peakregime, areaected by the load history, while the stiness and the force capacity arenot.
Moreover, the walls are testedup to the loss of vertical load-bearing capacity, which allows determining the drift
correspondingto thewall collapse limit state,for which the leastamountof data is available for in-plane loadedstone
masonrywalls [2]. Finally, onesideof eachwall is plastered,while on theother side thestonemasonryis left visible.
The comparison of the crack patterns on the plasteredandunplasteredsidesallows establishing correlations between
theonsetof cracking in theplasterwith thecracking in the stonemasonry. This information is requiredwhenassessing
thenon-structural damageof thewalls [9].

Thepaperis organisedin four sections. Section 2presentstheexperimental test programmeandgivesadescription
of the test units, material properties, test setup, applied instrumentation, testing procedure and loading protocol.
Section 3 shows the experimental test results in terms of responseenvelopes, their bi-linear idealisations, failure
modesof the walls andcracking pattern observedin the plaster. Section 4 discussesthe influence of the load history
andtheaxial load ratio on thestiness, force anddrift parametersof the force-displacement responseof thewalls and
cracking of the plaster. Section 5 comparesthe experimental findings with current codeand literature provisions for
the evaluation of the in-plane responseof stonemasonrywalls.

2. Experimental test programme

The experimental test programme consisted of six quasi-static shear-compression tests madeon stonemasonry
walls with one face plastered(Table 1). Out of the six walls, four were testedunder dierent axial load ratios but
following the sameload history (SC1-SC5). Three walls were tested under dierent load histories but under the
sameaxial load ratio (SC5-SC7); of thesethreewalls, two were testedunder two dierent cyclic load histories (SC5-
SC6) and one was subjected to a monotonic loading (SC7). In one test (SC2), technical issueswith the horizontal
actuator preventedthe full post-peakbehaviour of the wall to be recorded; the experimental results for that test will
benonethelessconsideredvalid for investigating the wall behaviour andthey will be therefore presentedin Section 3.
Another wall (SC3) was testedusing the sameconfiguration asSC2, but further issueswith the horizontal actuator
prevented the test to be carried out and no data is available for this test. All the walls were tested in fixed-fixed
conditions, i.e. imposing throughout the test a double-bending moment profile by controlling the actuators in such
a way that the height of zero moment was always at mid-height of the wall. The following sections describe the
test units (Section 2.1), the material properties of the mortar, the stone and the plaster as well as of the masonry
(Section 2.2), the test setup(Section 2.3), the instrumentation (Section 2.4), the test procedure (Section 2.5) and the
loading protocols (Section 2.6).
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Table 1: Shear-compressiontestscarried out aspart of the experimental programme.

Test Hw (mm) Lw (mm) tw (mm) Endconditions N (kN) v=fcm (%) Loadhistory*
SC1 900 900 200 fixed-fixed 134 7.5 LH1
SC2** 900 900 200 fixed-fixed 178 10.0 LH1
SC4 900 900 200 fixed-fixed 273 15.0 LH1
SC5 900 900 200 fixed-fixed 207 11.5 LH1
SC6 900 900 200 fixed-fixed 207 11.5 LH2
SC7 900 900 200 fixed-fixed 207 11.5 monotonic
*Load historiesLH1, LH2 areillustrated in Fig. 4
**partial dataavailable in post-peakbehaviourof thewall

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 1: Test units: (a) photo of the test units showing one plasteredandoneunplasteredside; (b) side view on the stonework; (c) side view on
the plasteredfaceof a wall.

2.1. Testunits
The six stonemasonry walls tested as part of the experimental programme had height Hw = 900mm, length

Lw = 900mm and thickness tw = 200mm, excluding the plaster thickness (Fig. 1). The walls were built using
squaredsandstoneblocks from the quarry Büchel in Balzers, Lichtenstein. The stones,of density 2688kg/m3 and
porosity 7%, were laid at alternatestretcher coursesfollowing analmost regular running bond stonework. The stones
covered the entire thickness of the walls (single leaf walls); their length varied between150 and 200mm and their
height between110 and140mm. The headand the bedjoints were filled with mortar layers of thickness em between
10 and25 mm (Fig. 1(b)). A cement-freelime-basedmortar with a volume ratio of sandto hydraulic lime (NHL5)
of 2.5:1 wasusedto this purpose. This proportion falls into the aggregate-to-binderratio of 1:1 to 4:1 usually found
in ancient buildings [16]. As aggregate,river sandwas used,with amaximum aggregatesize of 4 mm. One of the
wall faceswas plasteredby applying two layers of plaster. The first layer, denotedwith P1, consisted of a plaster
madeup of three parts of sandand two parts of binder and wasapplied directly on the wall face, with a thickness
varying between10 and 30mm dependingon the planarity of the wall face (Fig. 1(b)). The external layer, denoted
with P2, consistedof a plaster layer that was5 to 10 mm thick with a sand-to-binder ratio of 1:2. Both layers hada
maximum aggregatesize of approximately 2 mm. The presenceof two plaster layers is frequently found in existing
buildings andreported in historical architectural treatises [17]: the first layer is usedto obtain a planesurface,while
the secondlayer hasenhancedmechanical properties anda lower porosity, which improve its durability. For this test
series, the commercial binder ’Mapei-Antique Intonaco’ wasusedfor both plaster layers. This is a cement-freepre-
blendedbinder madefrom natural hydraulic lime (NHL) mixed with Eco-Pozzolan,natural sand,special admixtures
andmicro-fibres, which wasdevelopedby theproducer to matchmechanicalproperties andporosity of slurry madeof
lime, lime-pozzolan andhydraulic lime originally usedin the construction of old buildings. The plasterwasapplied
to theentire surfaceof thewalls (Fig. 1(c)).
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2.2. Material properties
The shear-compressiontestswere carried out one andahalf yearsafter the construction of the walls. In the same

period of the shear-compressiontests,material testswere carried out in order to determine thematerial properties of
the constituents, i.e. mortar, stonesandplaster, aswell asof masonryasawhole. For themortar, the stoneandthe two
plaster layers the elastic modulus E, the compressivestrength fc and the flexural tensile strength fft were determined
while for the masonry only the elastic modulus E and the compressivestrength fc were established. The results of
thesetests are summarized in Table 2.

The material tests on mortar and plaster were carried out following the EuropeanStandardEN-1015 [18]. The
flexural strengthwasobtained from three-point bending testsperformed onprisms of dimensions40 40 160mm3,
assuminga linear stressdistribution over the prism height at the peak force, from which the flexural tensile strength
was derived. The compressive strength was obtained as themaximum vertical stressfrom simple compression tests
performed on the specimen halves resulting from the bending tests. From the simple compression tests, the elastic
modulus of mortar andplaster wasderived asthe stiness between1/3 and2/3 of the compressivestrength.

Thematerial testson sandstoneconsistedin three-point bending andsimple compression tests,which werecarried
out on 40 40 160 mm3 prisms and 55 55 110 mm3 cylinders, respectively. During the simple compression
tests, three consecutive unloading/reloading cycles were performed at approximately 1/4, 1/2 and 3/4 of the peak
force, allowing the elasticmodulusof the sandstonetobeobtainedby fitting straight lines to the unloading/reloading
branches of the stress-strain curve and averaging the three values. Following the International StandardsASTM
D7012-10 [19], a Poisson ratio of 0.14 was calculated for the sandstone from the transverse deformation of the
cylinders.

In addition to thematerial testson sandstone,mortar andplaster, two stonemasonrywalls of sizeHw Lw tw =
900 780 200 mmandawall of 780 780 200 mmof thesametypology than thosetestedundershear-compression
were testedrespectively under simple compressionanddiagonal compression. Simple compression testswere carried
out underboundaryconditions which limited the lateral confinementeect on thewalls. This wasachievedby means
of anadhoc systemof small movable plates located at the wall top andbottom, allowing the wall endsto be loaded
vertically but to movein the horizontal directions with aminimum of restraint. From thesetests,the elastic modulus
and compressive strength of the masonry were determined. The elastic modulus was extracted from the vertical
force-displacement curve of the wall, by fitting the unloading/reloading cycles performed during the tests prior to
reaching thepeakforce. The displacementusedfor plotting the force-displacement curvescorrespondsto the relative
displacement measuredover a baselength that covered 6 units and 6mortar layers, covering almost the entire wall
height andexcluding the mortar layers at the top andbottom of the wall. This displacementwas tracked by a stereo
camerasystem and post-processedby aDigital Image Correlation (DIC) software. The compressive strength fcm,
derived by dividing the peak vertical force by the wall crosssection, was usedto choosethe axial load ratios to be
usedin the shear-compressiontests (Table 1). From the diagonal compression test, anestimate of the tensile strength
of the masonryof 0.11 MPawasobtained from themeasureof thepeakcompressionforce P, as[20]: ft = P=(2Hwtw).

Basedon the results of the material tests and the geometric properties of the test units suchasthe size andshape
of the stones, the number of leavesand the degreeof interlocking of the stones,a Masonry Quality Index of 9 has
beenassignedto the testedstonemasonrywalls according to the methodology outlined by Borri et al. [21].

Table 2: Material properties of the stonemasonrywalls.

Material E (MPa) fc (MPa) fft (MPa)
Sandstone 16900 2731 (16%) 65.60 3.98 (6%) 7.14 1.07 (14.9%)
Mortar 323 65 (20%) 4.08 0.85 (21%) 0.96 0.25 (26%)
Plaster P1(1st layer) 153 67 (44%) 1.27 0.50 (39%) 0.45 0.22 (48%)
Plaster P2(2nd layer) 218 51 (23%) 1.80 0.41 (23%) 0.58 0.08 (14%)
Masonry 5328 924 (17%) 10.34 2.20 (21%) -
Notation: Mean St. Dev. (C.o.V.)
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Figure 2: Test setup usedfor the tests at the École Polythecnique Fédérale deLausanne(EPFL): (a) illustrative sketch, front view on the plaster
side; (b) side view on themasonryside.

2.3. Test setup
Fig. 2 illustrates the test stand in which the shear-compressiontests were carried out. The test units were built

outside the test standandwere lifted into the test standoneat a time by meansof a forklift. In the stand, they were
laid on a35-mm thick steelplate bolted to a400-mmhigh reinforced-concrete foundation which was, in turn, fixed to
the laboratory strong floor by meansof post-tensioned steel bars. The upper surface of the steel plate was roughened
by athin layer of quarzitic sandgluedwith expoyto thesteelplate,which oered su cient friction to preventsliding
between the wall baseand the steel plate. Another steel plate was prepared in the samemanner and placed on top
of the wall together with the steel loading beam. Prior to testing, two additional layers of cement-basedmortar of
thickness 10 to 20mmwere introduced betweenthe steel platesand the test units in order to level the endsurfacesof
thewalls andtherefore guaranteeauniform stresstransfer betweenthesteelplatesandthewalls upon load application.
Such layers were cured for two to four daysbefore the test, under a constantcompression stressof about 0.05MPa.

Loadswereapplied to thewalls by meansof two vertical andonehorizontal servo-hydraulic actuatorsadequately
fixed to the steel reaction frame (Fig. 2). During the test, the load wasapplied on the upper face of the wall andnot
directly on theplaster. An auxiliary sliding systemwasput in placein order to preventanyout-of-plane movementsof
the wall. The systemconsistedof four short timber beamswhich, at oneend,were bolted to aL-shapedsteel profile
(shownwith transparencyin Fig. 2(a)) and,at theother end,were in contactwith thewebof the loading beam;friction
between theweb andthe short beamswasminimised through the useof a Teflon sheetand alayer of grease.

2.4. Measurements
During the tests,the walls were instrumented in order to measurethe following quantities (Fig. 3): (a) the forces

applied by the three actuators, denotedwith Fact,h; Fact,v1; Fact,v2 andmeasuredby load cells inside the actuators; (b)
thedisplacementsof the threeactuators,uact;vact,1;vact,2, usedto control theactuatorsandmeasuredby the transducers
inside the actuators; (c) the horizontal displacement of the center line of the loading beam, ulb, used to monitor
the drift demandapplied during the test and measuredby meansof two LVDTs on the south end of the loading
beam; (d) two vertical displacementsof the loading beam,vls,1 and vls,2, obtained from two laser sensorspositioned
below the beam on the south and north sides of the walls (indicated with red dashed lines in Fig. 3) and used to
derive thevertical displacementof the loading beamvlb = vls,1 + vls,2 =2and its rotation about the out-of-plane axis
!lb = vls,1 vls,2 =2 ; (e) the changein wall thickness, t,t, t,c, t,b, measuredby two setsof horizontal LVDTs
placed on the north and southwall facesat three dierent heights (top, center, bottom) fixed to the stones; the base
length of theseLVDTs wasapproximately 2/3 of thewall thickness.
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Figure 3: Measurementsand conventions adoptedin the test procedure: geometry, forces, displacementsand distributions of bendingmoment M,
shearforce V andaxial force N.

In addition to the above mentioned hard-wired measurements,the 3D deformation fields of the east and west
wall faceswere measuredthrough two stereocameravision systemsusing the DIC software Vic-3D 7 [22]. For this
purpose, the facesof the walls were painted in white and coveredwith a random black speckle pattern. In order to
measurethe out-of-plane deformation, eachpair of cameraswas placed in front of the wall faceswith an angle of
20 . Three squaresof white paperwith black speckle were glued to both sidesof the bottom flange of the loading

beamandnear the top edgeof the concrete foundation. The horizontal displacement of the loading beamtracked by
the DIC systemwascomputed asthe averageof the displacements of the three squareson the eastside of the loading
beamandis denotedwith uDIC (Fig. 3). This measurementisusedfor plotting the final horizontal force-displacement
curvesshownin this paper,wherethehorizontal displacementis for simplicity indicated with u.

2.5. Testprocedure
The shear-compressiontests were performed in two steps. In the first step of the procedure, a vertical force N,

which is definedaspositive when it appliesacompressionload onthewall, wasapplied to thewall by the two vertical
actuators. This correspondedto a normal vertical stress v = N=(Lwtw) and to anaxial load ratio of v=fcm, which
was varied from wall to wall during the experimental programme (Table 1). In the secondstep of the procedure,
the walls were subjected to a quasi-static shear force V, which wasexertedby the horizontal actuator following the
prescribed loading protocol (Section 2.6). In this phase,the axial force N waskept constantby the vertical actuators
andthe walls were testedunder fixed-fixed static boundary conditions, i.e. ensuring aconstantshearspanH0 equal to
Hw=2 throughout the test. This boundary condition wasobtained by meansof a force couple applied by the vertical
actuators,which wasproportional to the load applied by thehorizontal actuator.

In order to guaranteethe correct loading andboundary conditions, the three actuatorswere operatedin acoupled
mode in both stepsof the test procedure. In the first step, the vertical actuators were coupled to eachother in order
to apply the sameamount of vertical force: Fact,v1 = Fact,v2 = N=2. In this phase,both vertical actuators were
operatedin a force-controlled mode. Thehorizontal actuatorwasalso force-controlled in order to keepthe horizontal
force equal to zero. The forces of the vertical actuators were set to zero when all three actuators were connected to
the horizontal beambut the wall not yet in the test stand. In this way, the force and the moment resulting from the
self-weight of the horizontal actuator and of the loading beamwere balancedby the vertical actuators anddid not
lead to a bias in the vertical forces. The force of the horizontal actuator hadbeenset to zero before connecting it to
the loading beam. In the second step, the horizontal actuator was operated in a displacement-controlled mode and
both vertical actuatorsin a force-controlled mode. Their forces werecoupled to the force of the horizontal actuator in
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order to apply the correct momentat the top of the wall. The condition of zeromoment at the wall mid-height was
usedto derive the forces exertedby the vertical actuators,which resulted in: Fact,v1 = N=2 Fact,h (h1 Hw=2)=lv
and Fact,v2 = N=2+ Fact,h (h1 Hw=2)=lv, with Fact,h = V and lv, h1 respectively the distance betweenthe two
vertical actuatorsandthe position of the horizontal actuator with respectto the foundation (Fig. 3). During the tests,
the vertical displacementof the loading beamvlb and its rotation about the out-of-plane axis !lb were not actively
controlled. Keeping theheight of zeromomentatmid-height of thewall resultedin approximately zerorotation of the
loading beamat the beginning of the test. During the last stagesof eachtest, when the walls were heavily damaged,
large rotations of the beamcould beobserved.

2.6. Loading protocol
In thefirst stepof the testprocedure,threequasi-static unloading-reloading cycles of vertical force wereperformed

atN=3,2N=3andN prior to applying theprescribedaxial loadN. This allowed the initial elastic stiness of thewalls
to be measuredunder vertical loading conditions and to be comparedwith the initial stiness measuredfrom the
simple compression tests and from the shear-compression tests, seeSection 5.1.

In the secondstepof the test procedure, the horizontal force wasapplied, for onewall, in a monotonic way, and,
for the rest of the walls, by following quasi-static cycles of increasing drift demand = u=Hw of 0.025, 0.05, 0.1,
0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.8, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3 and 4%. To this purpose, two dierent load histories were
set up: the load history LH1, consisting of 2 cycles per drift demand,and the load history LH2, consisting of 100
cyclesper drift demand(Fig. 4). For all loading histories, the applied displacementratewasof 0.01mm/sin the early
stages,up to 0.1 mm/s in the latest stages. As mentioned in Section 2.4, ulb was usedfor controlling the amplitude
and the loading direction during the tests. When applying the load history LH2 in the test SC6, the loading beam
underwentanincreasing in-plane rotation becauseof thedamageto thewall, which, dueto thehigh numberof cycles,
accumulated since the early stagesof the test. This rotation progressively increasedulb starting from 0.25% drift.
This biaswasremovedby plotting thehorizontal displacementuDIC insteadof ulb in the force-displacementdiagrams.
The two measurementswere not the same becausethey were measuring the displacement of the loading beamat
two dierent heights. The measurementat the bottom flange of the beamprovided by uDIC, which representsmore
accurately the actual displacement demandon the wall, showed that the actual displacement history applied in that
test wasincreasingly asymmetric.

For all test exceptSC7, the walls were loadedup to failure of the their vertical load-bearing capacity. The wall
SC7 wasloadedmonotonically until the maximum stroke of the horizontal actuator was reached. At this point, the
wall wasvery close to collapse and thedisplacement at collapse wastherefore setequal to the stroke of the actuator.

3. Experimental test results

This section presentsthe experimental results in terms of the force-displacement hysteresis curves and their en-
velopes(Section 3.1). It provides key parameterssuchasthe maximum shearforce anddrifts for various limit states
(Section 3.2) andthe stiness, strengthandultimate drift of abi-linear approximation of the envelopes(Section3.3).
It further describesthe wall failures modes(Section 3.4) andthe damageto the plaster (Section 3.5).

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35
-5

0

5

0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800
-5

0

5

Figure 4: Cyclic load histories usedin testsSC1-SC5(LH1) andSC6(LH2). Applied drift demands(%): 0.025, 0.05,0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3, 0.4,
0.5, 0.6, 0.8, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4.
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3.1. Experimental force-displacement responsecurves and envelopes
Fig. 5 shows the horizontal force-displacement curves obtained from the six accomplished shear-compression

tests madeon the stonemasonry walls. The shear force V is the horizontal force exerted by the horizontal actuator
Fact,h. The horizontal displacementu is the horizontal displacementof the loading beamtracked by the stereocamera
systemuDIC (Section 2.4). For clarity, the drifts = uDIC=Hw arealso indicated. For the cyclic tests,the experimental
force-displacement curves arepresentedtogether with their envelopecurves. Theselatter are built starting from the
cyclic curvesby taking, for eachdisplacement, the force that is measuredthe first time this displacement is attained.
When building the negative envelope, the sameprocedure is followed except that the envelopeof the first cycle is
replacedby a straight line connecting the origin to the negativepeakdisplacementof the first cycle. This is done in
order to obtain abetterestimateof the initial wall stiness derived from the negativeenvelope.

As stated in Section 2, during the test SC2 a technical issue related to the horizontal actuator occurred when
reaching the negativepeakat 0.2% drift, preventing themeasurementof the post-peakbehaviour of the wall between
0.2% and1% drift. A dotted-dashedline is usedin Fig. 5 for the testSC2to indicate where the datais not available.
It is also to notice that during the test SC7, where the wall was subjected to monotonic loading, the test was ended
at adrift of more than12%. At this drift, the strokeof the actuatorreachedits limit but thewall still maintained its
vertical load-bearingcapacity.

3.2. Keyparameters of the experimental responseenvelopes
Table 3 and Table 4 summarise the key parametersof the experimental force-displacement responseenvelopes.

Table 3 gives Vmax, the peak force of the force-displacement envelope, indicating the shear strength of the walls
against in-plane loading, and Kinit, the initial stiness of the walls, computedas the secantstiness at 0.15Vmax of
the envelopecurve [2]. Table 4 gives drift measuresthat correspond to six wall limit statesasdefined in [9, 2]: cr
is the drift corresponding at the onset of cracking in the masonry, measuredwhen the first crack appearedon the
masonry side of the wall and detectedby visual inspection of the walls; y representsthe drift at the yielding point
of the bi-linear curve approximating the experimental force-displacement responseenvelope(Section 3.3); maxis the
drift measuredwhen the peakforce wasreached; SDis the drift at the SevereDamage(SD) limit stateand is defined
as SD= min (3 cr; max); u is the ultimate drift and corresponds to the displacement attained in the post-peak part
of the envelopeat 0.80Vmax; c is called drift at collapse, or drift capacity, and is defined hereasthe maximum drift
measuredin thecyclesprior to lossof the vertical load-bearing capacity of the walls, which determined theendof the
tests (Section 2.6). Thesedrift parametersmay enter asinput to the databasefor stonemasonry walls built by Vanin
et al. [2]. Note that previous test serieswere typically stoppedbefore the vertical load bearing capacity wasreached.
As a proxy for c,the drift at 50%drop of the peakforce was taken [2]. As shown in Section 5.3, theuseof the drift
at 50%drop of the peakforce can lead to anunderestimationof the drift capacity of the walls.

For eachparametercontained in Table 3 andTable 4, the valuesobtained from the positive and from the negative
envelope curves are given. Moreover, for each test, the average values are given for all parameters except for u
and c, for which theminimum absolute value is retained. For the test SC6, the maximum value is retained due to

Table 3: Key parametersof the experimental force-displacement responseenvelopes: peak force and initial stiness. Values obtained from the
positive and the negativeenvelopecurves. Mean andC.o.V. arecalculated basedon all positive andnegative values.

Test Vmax (kN) Kinit (kN/mm)
pos. neg. avg. pos. neg. avg.

SC1 74 -77 76 184 177 180
SC2 90 -89 90 207 235 221
SC4 142 -133 138 267 295 281
SC5 113 -107 110 247 216 231
SC6 109 -106 108 226 225 225
SC7 103 - 103 216 - 216
Mean - 227
C.o.V. - 15%
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Figure 5: Horizontal force-displacement responsecurvesandenvelopes.

the asymmetry of the load history followed during this test. The averagevalue of SD is evaluatedas theminimum
between the averageof 3 cr and the averageof max. It can be noticed that the values of stiness and peak force
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Table 4: Key parametersof the experimental force-displacement responseenvelopes: drift measures.Mean and C.o.V. are calculated basedon all
values obtained from the positive and the negative envelopecurves.

Test cr (%) y (%) max (%) SD (%) u (%) c (%)
pos. neg. avg. pos. neg. avg. pos. neg. avg. pos. neg. avg. pos. neg. min.* pos. neg. min.*

SC1 0.11 -0.10 0.11 0.05 -0.05 0.05 0.17 -0.54 0.36 0.17 -0.29 0.32 0.99 -0.90 0.90 4.51 -2.47 2.47
SC2 0.09 -0.08 0.08 0.09 -0.04 0.06 0.20 -0.12 0.16 0.20 -0.12 0.16 0.93 -1.07 0.93 1.12 -2.44 1.12
SC4 0.07 -0.06 0.07 0.08 -0.07 0.07 0.41 -0.39 0.40 0.22 -0.17 0.20 0.70 -0.81 0.70 1.28 -1.52 1.28
SC5 0.11 -0.14 0.13 0.06 -0.07 0.07 0.34 -0.45 0.40 0.34 -0.43 0.39 0.88 -0.95 0.88 1.77 -2.43 1.77
SC6 0.10 -0.12 0.11 0.06 -0.06 0.06 0.21 -0.37 0.29 0.21 -0.35 0.29 0.23 -0.71 0.71 0.23 -1.16 1.16
SC7 0.16 - 0.16 0.09 - 0.09 0.64 - 0.64 0.49 - 0.49 1.56 - 1.56 12.43 - 12.43
Mean 0.10 0.06 0.35 0.27 0.88 2.85
C.o.V. 30% 24% 46% 43% 36% 118%
*For SC6, the maximum value is retained dueto the asymmetry of the loading protocol

Table 5: Parametersof the bi-linear responseenvelopesbuilt upon the experimental force-displacement responseenvelopes.

Test Vu (kN) Vu=Vmax y(%) u(%) Ke (kN/mm) Ke=Kinit

SC1 71 0.93 0.05 0.90 120 0.67
SC2 85 0.95 0.06 0.93 126 0.57
SC4 126 0.92 0.07 0.70 151 0.54
SC5 101 0.92 0.07 0.88 130 0.56
SC6 100 0.93 0.06 0.71 148 0.65
SC7 92 0.90 0.09 1.56 93 0.43

obtained from the positive and the negative envelopecurves arealmost identical (Table 3), which indicates that the
test setupdid not introduce anybias in the behaviour of the walls.

The variation of the key parametersagainst the load history and the axial load ratio is discussedin Section 4.1
to Section 4.3. Moreover, since current modelling approachesand code provisions for stonemasonry neglect the
dependencyof the wall parameterson the load history and assumethat only the shear strength is dependenton the
axial load ratio, Table 3andTable 4give, except for theshearstrength, themeanvaluesandtheC.o.V. valuescomputed
from all the tests.

3.3. Parametersof the bi-linear responseenvelopes
Table 5 contains the parametersof the bi-linear curves approximating the experimental force-displacement en-

velopes. The bi-linear curves are built as follows: the ultimate drift u is derived as described in Section 3.2; the
eective stiness Ke is thesecantstiness at 0.7Vmax; theultimate forceVu is suchthat theareasbelowthebi-linear
andthe experimental envelopesare the same;the yield drift yis computed as y= Vu=Ke. Eachof theseparameters
is evaluatedboth for the positive and for the negativeenvelope. The resultant curve is finally obtained by taking the
averagevalues for Vu and yandtheminimum value for u.For the test SC6 themaximum value of uis retained, due
to theasymmetryof the loading protocol. The influence of the load history and the axial load ratio on theparameters
of the bi-linear curve arediscussedin Section 4.4.

3.4. Failure modesof the walls
Fig. 6 shows the failure modes of the walls, showing their deformation state when the ultimate drift uwas

reached. As it is visible from the cracking pattern, all the walls underwent shearfailure. The failure modeswere in
fact characterised bymarked stair-stepped diagonal cracks, which beganto develop at the early stagesof the testsand
progressively spreadfrom the coreof the walls to their corners. The cracksspreadmainly through the mortar joints,
more particularly at the interface between the blocks and the joints, whereasthe stone blocks were cracked only in
somelimited regions of the walls, especially at the corners. This type of failure modewasexpected,given the fixed-
fixed boundary conditions under which the walls were testedandthehigh value of tensile andcompressivestrength of
the sandstone,which preventedthe stoneblocks from diuse cracking andcrushing often observedin brick masonry.
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Figure 6: Failure modesof the walls. Pictures takenat the positive (for test units SC1-SC5,SC7)andnegative(for SC6) ultimate drift u.

3.5. Cracking of the plaster
Fig. 7 illustrates the cracking patternof the plasteredfacesof the walls for a level of drift that is betweenthepeak

andtheultimate drift. Thecracking patternfeaturesseveralwide diagonal cracksfrom which minor to hairline cracks
propagate.Themain diagonal crackscorrespondapproximately, eventhough not exactly, to the cracksobservedin the
masonry(c.f. Fig. 6). Thedierence in crack patternsmay result from threesources:(i) the irregularity of the stones,
which led to dierences in the joint layouts on the two wall sides; (ii) the local detachmentof the plaster from the
stonein thevicinity of the crack; (iii) thedetachmentof thesecondplasterlayer from thefirst plaster layer, which was
frequently observedin plaster piecesthat fell o thewall. Table 6 gives the drift pl,which correspondsto the onset
of cracking within the plasterasdetectedby visual inspection, and its ratio with respectto the drift crcorresponding
to the onset of cracking in the masonry. The variation of theseparametersagainst the axial load ratio and the load
history is discussedin Section 4.5.

4. Influence of the axial load ratio and the load history on the wall response

TestsSC1to SC5wereperformed to investigate theinfluence of the axial load ratio onstonemasonry,whereastests
SC5to SC7 wereperformed to investigate the influence of the load history on stonemasonry (Table 1). The sections
below show the eect of changing the load history and the axial load ratio on the parametersof the experimental
responseenvelopes(Section 4.1- Section 4.3), the bi-linear approximation of theseenvelopes(Section 4.4) and the
onsetof cracking in the plasterand in the masonry(Section 4.5). Fig. 8 servesasbasisfor the investigation, oering
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Figure 7: Damageof the plaster. Pictures taken at the positive (for test units SC2-SC5,SC7)andnegative (for SC6) peakdrift max. For SC1, the
picture at the positive drift ( max+ u)=2is shown.

Table 6: Drifts at the onset of cracking in the plaster pl andcomparison with the cracking in the masonry cr. Mean and C.o.V. are calculated
basedon all valuesobtained from the positive and the negativeenvelopecurves.

Test pl (%) pl= cr
pos. neg. avg. pos. neg. avg.

SC1 0.11 -0.10 0.11 1.00 1.00 1.00
SC2 0.09 -0.08 0.08 1.00 1.00 1.00
SC4 0.07 -0.06 0.07 1.00 1.00 1.00
SC5 0.11 -0.10 0.11 1.00 0.70 0.85
SC6 0.07 -0.07 0.07 0.64 0.57 0.60
SC7 0.19 - 0.19 1.17 - 1.17
Mean 0.09 0.91
C.o.V. 39% 21%

a visual comparison between the experimental force-displacement envelopesresulting from eachset of tests. In the
figures usedfor the investigation (Fig. 9-Fig. 12), besidesthe raw datapoints, a linear regressioncurve of thedataand
the Pearsoncorrelation coe cient r aregiven when showing the influence of the axial load ratio on the investigated
parameters.The correlation coe cient r is a measureof how well the datacorrespond to the linear regressioncurve;
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Figure 8: Comparison betweenexperimental force-displacement responseenvelopes.
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Figure 9: Influence of the axial load ratio and of the load history on the peak force (a) and the initial stiness (b) of the experimental force-
displacement responseenvelopes. The corresponding numerical values arelisted in Table 3.

the higher the absolutevalue of r, the better the linear correlation representsthe actual data. The purposeof using a
linear regressionis to better support theexperimental observations; theexpressionsresulting from theseregressionsare
relatedsolely to this experimental campaignor, asdiscussedin Section5, tomasonrywalls with similar characteristics
and typology. For a moregeneral discussion on all the masonry typologies, the readeris referred to Vanin et al. [2]
andKržanet al. [9].

4.1. Influence on the peak force
Fig. 9(a) showsthe influence of the axial load ratio and of the load history on the peak force Vmax of the force-

displacementenvelopes(Section 3.2). The peakforce increasesfor increasing axial load ratios following a trend that
is almostperfectly linear. The load history has,however,no considerableeect on it (Fig. 8).

4.2. Influenceon the initial stiness
Fig. 9(b) showsthe influence of the axial load ratio and of the load history on the initial stiness Kinit of the

force-displacement envelopes. The initial stiness follows nearly the sametrend asthe peakforce, i.e., it increases
linearly with theaxial load ratio but is not significantly influencedby the load-history.
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Figure 10: Influence of the axial load ratio and of the load history on the drifts of the experimental force-displacement responseenvelopes. The
correspondingnumerical valuesare listed in Table 4.

4.3. Influenceon thedrifts
Fig. 10 shows the influence of the axial load ratio and of the load history on the drifts corresponding to the six

limit statesintroduced in Section3.2. Focusingon the influence of the axial load ratio, the two drifts measuredin the
post-peak regime, uand c,sensibly decreasewith increasing axial load, while for cr, maxand SDthe influence of
theaxial load is lessstrongandclear. Theyield drift yis the only drift that showsapositive trend with theaxial load
ratio. This drift measureis not linked to a physical limit statebut is the result of the bi-linear approximation of the
force-displacement curve, suggestingthat the axial load ratio hasastronger eect on theshearforce capacity than on
the eective stiness (Fig. 9). With regardto the influenceof the numberof cycleson the drifts, the picture is more
homogeneousthan for the influence of the axial load ratio: all drifts decreasewith increasing number of repeated
cycles. In particular, for eachof the drifts measuredin the pre-peak regime, cr, y, maxand SD, the drift reached
undermonotonic loading is approximately twice aslarge asthe drift attainedwhen the load history with 100 cycles
is applied (LH2) while the load history with 2 cycles (LH1) leadsto intermediate values. For the drifts measuredin
the post-peakregime, uand c, the sensitivity to the load history is stronger, with the largest dierence occurring
betweenthedrifts atcollapseundermonotonic loading andcyclic loading, which dier by afactor of 7. This ismainly
due to the large amount of accumulated damagethat a cyclic reversedprotocol causesto themasonry throughout the
test (Fig. 6). Under cyclic loading cracking occurred along the two wall diagonalsandthe zonewhere the two cracks
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(b) Eective-to-initial-stiness ratio

Figure 11: Influence of the axial load ratio andof the load history on theparametersof the bi-linear force-displacement responseenvelopes.The
correspondingnumerical valuesare listed in Table 5.
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Figure 12: Influence of the axial load ratio and of the load history on the cracking of plaster. The corresponding numerical values are listed in
Table 6.

intersected washeavily damaged.Suchazonedid not exist under monotonic loading and the wall collapse occurred
becauseof a large sliding displacement in the bedjoints localized along thediagonal crack.

4.4. Influence on theparametersof the bi-linear envelopes
Fig. 11 showsthe influence of the axial load ratio andthe load history on the parametersof the bi-linear response

envelopesof the walls, with regard to (a) the ultimate-to-peak force ratio Vu=Vmax and (b) the eective-to-initial
stiness ratio Ke=Kinit. Theultimate-to-peak force ratio decreasesforincreasingaxial load ratios andincreaseswhen
moving from the monotonic to the cyclic load histories. Nonetheless,the variation is rather limited and the average
value,calculatedbasedonall tests,is 0.92with aC.o.V. of 2%. Theeective-to-initial stiness ratio follows asimilar
trend but with a larger variation: its value rangesfrom 0.40 to 0.80 with anaveragevalue of 0.57 andC.o.V. of 15%.
The increaseof stiness ratio that is obtainedby varying the load history results from the definition of the envelope
curve: when the numberof cycles increasesin the load history, the reversedbranchesof the force-displacement curve
intersect theV-axis at higher levelsandtheenvelopecurve is thus stier.

4.5. Influence on the cracking of the plaster
Fig. 12 showshow, moving from low to high axial load ratios and from monotonic to cyclic load histories, the

onsetof cracking in the plaster occurs for lower drift values(Fig. 12(a)). Moreover, the morecycles areapplied per
drift level, thesmaller the ratio of thedrift atwhich cracking in theplasterfirst occurredto thedrift atwhich cracking
in the masonryfirst occurred (Fig. 12(b)); the axial load ratio seemsto haveno eect on this phenomenon.

The drift valuesobtained for plare in line with previous test results obtained from masonrywalls of typology E
failing in shear[10], for which the drift correspondingto the first onsetof cracking in the plaster occurs for 0.05 to
0.10%[9].
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5. Comparison with codeand literature provisions for in-plane loadedwalls

This section resumesthemain experimental findings and comparesthemwith code and literature provisions for
in-plane loadedstonemasonrywalls. The comparison is with regard to the prediction of the stiness (Section 5.1),
force capacity (Section5.2) anddrift limits (Section5.3) of the walls.

5.1. Initial andeective stiness
5.1.1. Stiness obtainedfromvertical loading

The elastic modulus of the masonry Em, when extracted from the simple compression testscarried out aspart of
thematerial tests, is equal to 5328MPa(Table 2). Another way to obtain Em that is reported in the literature [2], is to
derive it from the first stepof the shear-compressiontests,when theaxial force N is progressively applied to the wall
(Section2.6). Similarly to theformer derivation, Em is derivedby linear fitting theunloading/reloadingcyclesthat are
conductedat three levels of the vertical force. At low levels of axial force, thedeformation of the baseandtop mortar
layers is still large comparedto that of the wall. For this reason,Em is extracted asin the former derivation, i.e by
taking asbaselength 6 units and6 mortar joints. This alternative method givesanaveragevalue of Em of 3842 MPa
(C.o.V. = 17 %), which is 28% lower than the valuegiven by the former method. The elastic modulusderived from
the first phaseof the shear-compressiontestsconsiders vertical loading up to 15%of the axial load bearing capacity
only while in the simple compression test the test unit was loadedup to compression failure. Deriving the elastic
modulus from the secantstiness at 15%of the peakforce from the simple compressiontestsgives Em = 3378MPa,
which is very close to the value obtained from the first phaseof the shearcompressiontest.

For masonry walls of typology E, the Italian technical standard [12] proposesvalues of Em between2400 and
3200 MPa; considering thesevaluesasthe 16th and84th percentile values together with a lognormal distribution, an
averageof 2800MPa is obtained [2].

5.1.2. Stiness obtainedfrom horizontal loading
The presentshear-compressiontestsshow that the initial andeective horizontal stiness of the walls, together

with the peakforce, increasewith the increaseof the axial load ratio (Section 4.2). This finding wasreportedalso in
other test series on stonemasonry walls [5, 4] andobservedasageneral trend in the analysis of adatabasecontaining
testsfrom 16campaigns[2]. Thesametrend is alsoknown for brick masonrywalls, assupportedby severaltest series
(e.g. [13, 14, 15]) and the analysis of a databasecontaining tests from 7 campaigns [23]. The present test results
showfurther that thenumberof appliedcyclesper drift demandaects theeective stiness only andnot the initial
one (Section 4.2). This observation is new asexisting experimental data about the influence of the load history on
the force-displacementbehaviourof masonrywalls is limited to thedierence betweenmonotonic andcyclic loading
only, andnot on the numberof applied cycles [6, 7, 5, 4]. Through numerical simulations, Wilding et al. [3] found
that the load history doesnot influencesignificantly the peakforce or theeective stiness of shear-controlledbrick
masonrywalls.

The current version of the Eurocode 8 - Part 3 [24, Section C.3] assumesthat the initial wall stiness can be
computed using a Timoshenko-beammodel in conjunction with anelastic anda shearmodulus that are independent
of the axial load ratio. Moreover, the eective stiness is computedasa ratio of the initial stiness. As such, this
approachdoesnot allow capturing the influence of the axial load ratio neither on the initial nor on theeective wall
stiness.

Vanin et al. [2] proposedanexpressionfor estimating theeective elasticmodulus, indicated herewith Em,e, as
a function of the axial load ratio v=fcm. The expression,which wasobtained from linear regressionof the database
on stonemasonrywalls [2], reads:

Em,e =
Em

fcm

!

ref
fcm

( v=fcm)
0:30

; (1)

where fcm is the compressive strength of masonry, taken equal to the mean value obtained from the material tests
(Section 2.2) and(Em=fcm)ref is areferencevaluewhich, is proposedto beequal to 200for walls of typology E (lower
bound) and700 for typology A (upper bound) [2]. This expression,which canbe usedfor calculating the eective
stiness of an in-plane wall by modelling this latter as a Timoshenko beam, is comparedhere against the present
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Figure 13: Normalized initial and eective elastic modulus of the masonryversusaxial load ratio obtained from simple compressionand shear-
compressiontests. For theeective elastic modulus, test valuesarecomparedto thosegiven by Eq.(1) for dierent masonrytypologies A-E1 [2].
For the cyclic tests, the moduli obtained both from the negativeandfrom the positive cycles areplotted.

test results. For the comparison, anestimateof the experimental eective elastic modulus is obtainedasdescribedin
Vanin et al. [2]. The wall is consideredasa Timoshenkobeamthat is subjected to a horizontal force at its top andhas
ashearspanH0 = Hw=2, sothat the initial wall stiness writes:

Kinit =
"

H3

12EmIw
+ 6Hw

5GmLwtw

# 1

: (2)

The experimental valueof the initial elastic modulus is thenobtained from the aboveexpressionas:

Em,init =
KinitHw 6L2w + 5H2

w
Gm
Em

5twL3wGm
Em

; (3)

wheretheGm=Em ratio is setto 0.33 [2]. Theexperimentaleective modulusEm,e is finally obtainedas:

Em,e = Em,init
Ke

Kinit
: (4)

TheEurocode8 - Part3 [24, SectionC.3] recommendsaratio betweeneective andinitial stiness of 0.50, whereas
the averagevalue obtained from the present tests is 0.57 (Section 4.4), which is in line with the value given by
the Eurocode 8 and very close to the averagevalue of 0.59 (C.o.V. = 51%) obtained from the databaseon in-plane
stonemasonry walls failing in shear [2]. For the comparison, the ratio is evaluatedwith the value for Ke=Kinit
experimentally obtained for eachwall.

Fig. 13 showshow the experimental valuesfor Em,init=fcm vary linearly with the axial load ratio, while the data
points of Em,e=fcm aremorescattered,dueto the variability observedin the Ke=Kinit ratio (Section 4.4). Compared
to Eq.(1), the set of values obtained for Em,e=fcm are close to the region of those predicted by the expression for
walls of typology B but significantly higher than thoseof typology E. The figure also includes the valuesfor Em=fcm
obtained from simple compressiontestson thewalls and from the application of the vertical force in the first stepof
the shear-compressiontests. Thesevalues arecenteredon the data points of the initial stiness Em,init=fcm obtained
from the shear-compression tests.

5.2. Forcecapacity
Thepresenttestsshowthat thepeakforce increaseslinearly with the increaseof axial load ratio but is not aected

by theload history (Section 4.1). Current codes,which allow computing thepeakforce asafunction of the axial force
but do not consider the load history, capture thesetrends.
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In the Eurocode8 - Part 3 [24, Section C.4], the force capacity of a generic in-plane loaded masonrywall at the
SevereDamage(SD) limit state is defined asthe minimum among the forces corresponding to three possible failure
modes,namely: Vf , correspondingto theflexural failure of thewall, Vs, correspondingto theshearfailure of thewall
andVs;units, correspondingto the failure of themasonryunits [24]:

VSD = minfVf ;Vs;Vs;unitsg: (5)

When applied to the presenttests the abovequantities arecalculated asfollows:

Vf =
LwN
2H0

1 1:15 N
twLw fcm

!

Vs = ctwLc + N
Vs;units = 0:065fcbtwLc;

with: Lw andtw respectively the length andthe thicknessof thewalls (Fig. 3); Lc the length of the assumedcompressed
region of the walls, estimatedasLc = 3(Lw=2 M=N) [25] andwith M equal to themomentapplied at the top of the
walls when the peakhorizontal force Vmax is reached: M = VmaxH0; H0 the shearspan,equal to 1=2Hw (Fig. 3); N
the vertical axial force acting on the wall top; fcm and fcb respectively the compressivestrength of masonry andthe
compressivestrength of theunits, herein takenequal to themeanvaluesobtained from the material tests (Section 2.2);
the characteristic friction coe cient of masonry,andc thecharacteristic shearstrengthof masonry, calculated in the

absenceof vertical forces andtherefore representativeof the overall wall cohesion. In the absenceof any other clear
indication, can beset to 0.4 [24] andestimatesof c arebetween0.09 and0.12MPa for masonryof typology E [12].
Thesevalues areherebenchmarkedagainst thoseobtained by fitting the expressionfor Vs on the experimental results.

Another expressionthat is often usedfor estimating the force capacity of walls failing in shear[2] is given by the
Turnšek-Caˇˇ covič failure criterion [26], which is hereexpressedas:

VTC =
twLw

b
ft

s

1+ N
twLw

1
ft
; (6)

with the factor bmodelling the distribution of the shearstressesalongthemiddle section of the wall, heresetequal to
Hw=Lw = 1 [2], and ft themasonrytensile strength.For masonrywalls of typology E, anindication of ft is 0.16 MPa
[2], whereas ft = 0:11 MPa wasobtained from the diagonal compressiontests(Section 2.2). As for and c, also ft is
hereback-calculated by fitting the theexpressionfor VTC on the test results.

In Fig. 14, theexpressionsfor the force capacity Vf calculatedusing theexperimental valueof fcm, the expressions
for Vs and VTC resulting from fitting, and the peak force Vmax obtained from the testsare compared. The expression
for Vs;units gives a value of 550 kN which is outside the plotting rangeand therefore not visible in the figure. The
expressionsgiven by the Eurocode8 predict correctly that all walls fail in shear,becauseVf is higher than Vs. The
values for and c back-calculated from the diagram by fitting a linear relationship to the data points are = 0:47,
corresponding to a characteristic friction angle of 25 ,andc = 0:07MPa. This latter is found by setting Lc equal to
650mm, which is the averagecompressedlength calculated for all the tests. The values obtained for c and are very
close to those suggestedin the codes andthe criterion seizesvery well the experimental trend observed in the range
of axial loads investigated in the campaign.

The Turnšek-Caˇˇ covič criterion, which is also fitted on the test results, givesabest-fit value for ft of 0.25MPathat
is higher than what observedfrom the diagonal compression tests andproposed in the codes. Moreover, fitting this
criterion in this rangeof investigated axial loads leadsto an over- andunderestimation respectively in the lower and
upper rangeof investigated loads.

5.3. Drift limits
Results from the presenttestsshow that the sensitivity of the drift limits to the axial load ratio and load history

varies (Section 4.3). Higher valuesof axial load result in lower valuesof ultimate drift uanddrift at collapse c,and
higher valuesof y,while theother drift limits cr, maxand SDarenot significantly influenced by theaxial load ratio.
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Figure 14: Shear force-axial force diagram comparing the peak force obtained from the shear-compressiontests with the force capacity fitted
according to the expressionscontained the Eurocode8 - Part 3 [24, Section C.4], Eq.(5), andto the Turnšek-Caˇˇ covič criterion [26], Eq.(6). For the
cyclic tests, the peakforces obtained both from the negativeandfrom the positive cycles areplotted.

The trends observed for cr, uand care in line with the observations derived from the databaseon stonemasonry
walls [2].

With regardto the eect of the load history, all the drifts, especially the ultimate drift uandthe drift at collapse
c,are very sensitive to the number of cycles per drift level and, in particular, decreasewhen this number increases.

Previous testsshowedthat cyclic tests lead to about half the ultimate drift uwhen comparedto monotonic tests [2].
This result is confirmed by numerical simulations of shear-controlledunreinforced brick masonrywalls [3] and is in
line with the resultsof this testseries,whereall walls fail in shearandthe ratio betweentheultimate drift from cyclic
(SC5) andmonotonic loading (SC7) is 0:56. Thenumerical simulations further investigatedasymmetric load histories
andshowedthat such load histories lead to ultimate drifts that are in betweenthoseof monotonic andsymmetric, or
fully reversed,cyclic loading [3]. Would haveSC6 beensubjectedto the intended symmetric load history with 100
cycles per drift rather than the asymmetric one, the decreasein ultimate drift with increasing number of cycles, i.e.
betweenSC6andSC5,might havebeentherefore stronger than the observedratio of 0.80. Thenumerical simulations
in [3] only consideredcyclic load historieswith up to 3cyclesperdrift level andtheeect of ahigh numberof cycles
wasnot investigated.

TheEurocode8 - Part3 [24, Section C.4] definesdrift valuesthat areindependentof the axial load ratio andof the
load history but dependon thewall failure modes.For walls undergoing shearfailure, the drift at theSevereDamage
limit state SD is equal to 0.4% and the drift at the Near Collapse limit state NC, corresponding here to the drift at
collapse c,as 4=3 SD= 0:53%. When comparedwith the present test values (Section 4.3), SD= 0:4% is an upper
boundfor almostall testedwalls (Fig. 10(d)), while NC= 0:53%is visibly a lower boundfor all tests(Fig. 10(f)).

Basedon the analysis of the databaseon stonemasonry walls, Vanin et al. [2] proposedan equation linking the
ultimate drift uto the axial load ratio and the shearspanof the wall. For walls of typology E andE1, the equation
reads:

u= maxf1:5% 4% v

fcm
; 0:3%g H0

minfLw; Hwg
: (7)

To obtain anequationfor walls of typologies A to D, 1.5, 4, 0.3%arereplacedwith respectively 2.25,6 and0.45% in
the aboveexpression. The drift at the onsetof cracking of masonry is taken as cr= 0:20%, whereasthe drifts at the
other limit statesareexpressedasa fraction of the ultimate drift as[2]:

y = 0:25 u

SD= 0:5 u

max= 0:7 u

c= 1:15 u: (8)
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Figure 15: Normalized drifts versusaxial load ratio. Comparisonbetweentest values(data points) and trendsgiven by Eq.(7)-(8) for masonryof
typology E-E1 [2] (solid lines). For thecyclic tests,the drifts obtainedboth from the negativeandfrom the positive cyclesareplotted.

Table 7: Ratio of collapse drift estimatedasthedrift measuredat50%drop in thepeakforce ( c) to thecollapsedrift atwhich theaxial load-bearing
capacity is lost ( c). Mean andC.o.V. arecalculated basedon all values obtained from the positive and the negative envelopecurves.

Test c= c
pos. neg.

SC1 0.75 0.46
SC2 0.96 0.58
SC4 1.00 0.67
SC5 0.84 1.00
SC6 1.00 0.67
SC7 0.40 -
Mean 0.76
C.o.V. 29%

As shown in Fig. 15, Eq.(7)-(8) allow estimating with goodprecision the experimentaldrift values,with, in general,
an underestimationof the wall drift capacity and a slight overestimation of the yield drift. The estimate for crof
0.20% is approximately twice ashigh asthe averagevaluesobservedin the tests. The equation for the drift capacity
cwascalculated, for the tests in which the walls were not testedup to failure of the vertical load-bearing capacity,

asthe drift at 50% drop of the peakforce [2]. Applying this definition to the present tests, see c in Fig. 15, lead to
values that are lower than cand are slightly closer to Eq.(8). As shown in Table 7, using c rather than c leads, in
general, to anunderestimationof thedrift capacity of the walls.

6. Conclusions

Theexperimental testprogrammereported in this paperinvestigated theforce-displacement behaviour of plastered
stonemasonry walls madeof regular sandstoneblocks under shear-compressionloading. According to the classifica-
tion drafted in the Italian technical standard[12] anddetailed in [9, 2], the testedwalls wererepresentativeof typology
Estonemasonry.

The campaign investigated the influence of the axial load ratio and the load history on the stiness, strength
anddrift parametersof the walls. It confirmed previous findings with regard to the influence of the axial load ratio,
showing that, with increasingaxial load ratio, the initial stiness andthe force capacityof thewalls increase,whereas
theultimate drift decreases.It also showedthat the load history hasnegligible influence on the stiness andthe force
capacity of the walls; on the contrary, the ultimate drift wasobservedto be very sensitive to the load history, being
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larger when the walls were subjectedto a monotonic loading than when they were subjectedto a cyclic loading. As
shown in the paper, this is also in line with previous experimental and numerical studies. In addition to previous
studies,this campaigninvestigatedalso theeect of the numberof cycles perdrift demand,which was increasedfrom
2 to 100. The numberof cycles applied per drift demandlead to an important decreaseof not only the ultimate drift
of the walls but, moregenerally, of all the drift measurescorrespondingto the consideredwall limit states.From all
the tests,the collapsedrift, i.e. the drift corresponding to the loss of wall axial load-bearing capacity, wasmeasured,
showing that considering the drift measuredat 50% drop in the peak force leads to an underestimation of the actual
wall displacementcapacity.

The presenceof plaster on onefaceof thewalls enabledfinding acorrelation betweenthe onsetof cracking in the
plaster with the cracking of the stonemasonrywall. Finding this correlation is of interest for the seismicassessment
of historical buildings, as it canbeusedfor the definition of limit statesof artistic assetsconnectedto the structural
elements [9, 10]. On the basis of the obtained experimental test results, it can be assumedthat the plaster cracks at
the samedrift level than themasonrywall. There is a small indication that the cracking of plaster occursbefore the
cracking of the masonry when the number of cycles performed in the load history increases,but the data is not yet
su cient to build a robustmodel.
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